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Abstract 
This paper discusses the modeling of the 
measurements which are performed with the charge-
collection, or Electron Beam Induced Current 
(EBIC) technique of the scanning electron micro-
scope, andi the use of the related theoretical 
results for recovering bulk and local recombina-
tion properties of semi conductors. A general de-
scr i pt ion of different EBIC measurements can be 
given on the basis of the notion of charge-col-
lection probability ~(~) in the device being 
examined. This function can be calculated by 
solving a stationary diffusion equation and the 
induced current results from the convolution of 
~ (r) with the generation function of the elec-
tron beam. According to this approach, EBIC ex-
periments give information about~ or the essen-
tial semiconductor or defect parameters upon 
which ~ is dependent. The more usual procedures 
to recover this information from actual measure-
ments are reviewed and some new possibilities are 
examined. 
KEY ~JORDS: Charge Collection, Electron Beam In-
duced Current, Carrier Recombination, Diffusion 
Length, Crystal Defects, Semi conductor Cha racte-
ri za ti on, Image Contrast. 
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Introduction 
The basic principles and applications of the 
charge-collection, or Electron Beam Induced Cur-
rent (EBIC) technique of the scanning electron 
microscope have been reviewed in a number of 
papers /see, e.g. ,(Hanoka and Bell, 1981) ,(Leamy , 
1982), (Holt and Lesniak, 1985)). This paper fo-
cusses the attention on the problem of recovering 
quantitative information on bulk or local recom-
bination properties of semiconductors from EBIC 
measurements; no attempt will be made of includ-
ing all configurations and models which have ap-
peared in the literature. 
The aim of this paper is rather t hat of gi-
ving a common descri ption of the more usual 
steady-state EBIC experiments and to show the 
connection between the different methods used to 
evaluate the results. This attempt of generaliza-
tion relies on the notion of charge-collection 
probability, i.e. the probability ~(r) that a 
minority carrier generated at r will be-collected 
and contribute to the induced current (Poss in and 
Kirkpatrick, 1979). The SEM electron beam probes 
thi s local device property by injecting carriers 
over a definite region (the generation volume) 
and the induced current represents a weighted 
average of~ over this region. 
Having introduced ~ as the fundamental de-
vice property for EBTC experiments, it is rele-
vant to show how~ can be calculated both in a 
perfect semiconductor and in the presence of de-
fects, and to discuss the different methods sui-
table for recovering ~ (or the essential semi-
conductor parameters contained in ~) from the 
measured induced current. These points wi 11 be 
examined here by often making reference to 
specific examples for clarity of the discussion. 
Evaluation of the induced current 
Let us consider the configuration of Fig.1, 
where the junction plane is assumed to be coin-
cident with the surface of the semiconductor and 
the beam excitation is represented by a unit 
point source of carriers at a depth z . The usual 
method to evaluate the collected cu'?-rent is to 
first solve the diffusion equation for the excess 
minority carrier density p(r), with suitable 
boundary conditions, and then-evaluate the inte-











List of symbols 
area of the contrast profile (cm) 
contrast 
minority-carrier diffusion coefficient 
(cm2s- 1) 
unit function 
electron beam energy (eV) 
generation rate of the e-h pairs per 
unit volume (cm-3s- 1) 
total generation rate (s- 1) 
three-dimensional Green's function 
(cm-3 ) 
two-dimensional Green's function (cm-2) 
one-dimensional Green's function (cm-1) 
depth distribution of the e-beam 
generation (cm-1) 
contrast profile 
( ) (s -1) particle induced current 
background current (s- 1) 
defect signal (s- 1) 
k(x,z,E) two-dimensional distribution of the e-


















minority-carrier diffusion length (cm) 
Everhart and Hoff's polynomial 
first moment of p (cm2) 
position vector (cm) 
position vector of the point source 
(cm) 
primary electron range (cm) 
surface recombination velocity (cm s- 1) 
reduced surface recombination velocity 
(cm-1) 
metallization thickness 
auxiliary function (cm-1) 
correction factor 
depletion layer width (cm) 
spatial coordinates (cm) 
center of gravity of the depth-dose 
function (cm) 
inclination angle 
recombination strength of a volume de-
fect (s- 1) 
recombination strength of a surface 
defect ( cm s-l) 





recombination strength of a point-1 i ke 
defect (cm\-l) 
Dirac delta function (cm-3) 
dislocation radius (cm) 
charge-collection efficiency 
standard deviation of the contrast pro-
file (cm) 
~. ~• minority carrier lifetimes (s) 
p charge-collection probability 
junction plane. If Dis the minority carrier dif; 
fusion coefficient, ~ their 1 ifetime and L=(D ~) 
the diffusion length, we get the equation: 
v 2 p(r) - (l/L 2) p(r) = - (1/D) o(r - r) (1) - - - -o 
where the delta-function term describes the point 
generation at .!:a· The boundary conditions are: 
p(x,y,0) = 0 ; p -+ 0 for r -+ oo. (2) 
In this simple case the solution, which is also 
the Green's function G(r,r) of the problem, can 
be written down immedi atel~ using the method of 
images (Morse and Feshbach, 1953): 
G(.!:,.!:o) = [ (l/r 1 )exp(-r/Ll 
- (1/r 2 )exp(-r/L)] /(4.n D) (3) 
where r1 = I.!: - .!:ol, r2= I.!: - .!:ol• .!:'oand .!:'~ being 
the position of the source and its image in the 








Figure 1: Point generation in a semi-infinite se-
miconductor. 
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current is given by: 
.,~,) e D Tr:: I d, dy (4) 
- CX) - co z=O 
The double integration can be performed easily by 
using cylindrical coordinates about the beam axis 





This function represents the charge-collection 
probably in the structure, since for a point 
source of arbitrary strength, rp also gives the 
fraction of the injected charge that is collected 
by the junction. 
The well-known simple result of Eq.(5) 
raises the question whether it was really necess-
ary to solve first Eq.(l) for p(r) to obtain the 
single-variable function rp (z ):- Actually the 
result of Eq.(5) could have be~n obtained direct-
ly by using a reciprocity theorem analogous to 
the Green's reciprocation theorem of electrosta-
tics (see e.g., Jackson, 1975). 
The theorem states that the diffusion cur-
rent produced by a unit point source at r is the 
same (apart from the dimensions) as the-ealue at 
r of the minority carrier density due to a unit 
dgnsity of carriers at the junction edge (Donola-
to, 1985a). This latter problem requires solving 
the one-dimensional equation : 
(6) 
with the boundary conditions: 
rp(O) = 1 rp( CX)) = 0 ( 7) 
The solution of Eq.(6) with Eq.(7) is straight-
forward and is just given by Eq.(5). 
This simple example illustrates the advan-
tage of treating a charge-collection problem in 
terms of charge-collection probability, since 
this function has a close relation (see later) to 
the measured current and can be easier to calcu-
late than the non-observable minority carrier 
density. A formal proof of the reciprocity the-
orem is given in (Donolato, 1985a); extensions of 
the theorem are discussed by (Misiakos and Lind-
holm, 1985). 
If the beam excitation is described more 
realistically by a three-dimensional distribution 
g(r) [ cm-3 s- 1], the collected current is obtained 
by-adding the contributions of the elementary vo-
lumes of the generation region; this procedure is 
justified by the linearity of Eq.(l), even for 
spatially varying lifetime. Hence, 
CX) + CX) + CX) 
I = f rp(z) g(_i::) d_i:: =f dz rp(z) f f g(__i::) dx dy (8) 
V O -co - co 
The integration of g over x,y yields the depth 
distribution of the generation, hence we see that 
I does not depend on the lateral distribution of 
g (Hackett, 1972). This is a consequence of the 
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Figure 2: Point generation and normal collector : 
the junction plane is perpendicular to the irra-
diated surface. 
x, y); this property results from the physical 
invariance of the structure of Fig.l for transla-
tions along x,y. 
If g
0 
[ s- 1 ] is the total generation rate and 
h(z,E) is the normalized (energy dependent) depth 
distribution of the generation, Eq. (8) can be 
written as : CX) 
I(E) = g
0 
f rp(z) h(z,E) dz (9) 
0 
The ratio I(E)/g represents the fraction of the 
total injected 8iarge that is collected by the 
junction and is called charge collection effi-
ciency~ of the device. Thus: 
CX) 
~(E) = f rp(z) h(z,E) dz (10) 
0 
Since h(z,E) is to be regarded as known, the mea-
surement of ~ (E) yields information about rp(z); 
methods for recovering this information will be 
discussed in the next section. 
In a less symmetric experimental configura-
tion, as in the normal-collector geometry of 
Fig. 2, rp becomes a function both of x and z, 
hence the distribution of g along x (but not 
along y) becomes also relevant. If k(x-x ,z,E) is 
the normalized projection of g onto the ~z plane, 
x ~ 0 being the beam position, the induced 
c8rrent becomes: 







,z,E) dx dz (11) 
- CX) 0 
Recovering rp(x,z) from I(x ,E) becomes more dif-
ficult, and actually in thi~ case a number of ap-
proximations have been introduced. Equation ( 11) 
also holds for the planar collector geometry, 
C.Donolato 
where the beam is incident normal to a Schottky 
diode (or a shallow p-n junction) and moved 
away from the diode edge (Ioannou, 1980). 
Reconstruction of the charge-collection 
probability 
Generally the form of the function rp to be 
reconstructed from EBIC data is specified a prio-
ri from a model of the structure being inves-
tigated. Thus rp will have a definite dependence 
upon space variables and some additional para-
meters, which are related to the configuration 
and recombination properties of the semi conduc-
tor. Reconstructing the function rp thus specified 
means, more restrictively, determining the values 
of these parameters (e.g., diffusion length, sur-
face recombination velocity) . However, it will be 
shown that in a simple one-dimensional case rp can 
be determined without making any assumption about 
its form. 
One dimension 
Let us consider for definiteness the case of 
collection efficiency measurements on Schottky 
diodes (Wu and Wittry, 1978) . The appropriate 
model function rp(z) contains as free parameters 
the thickness t of the metallization, the width W 
of the depletion layer and the values L of the 
bulk diffusion length of the semiconductor. It is 
assumed that rp =O for O~z<t, rp = 1 for t ~z<t+W 
and rp = exp [ -!z-t-W)/L] for z~t+W (Fig.3). Thus, 
according to Eq.(10), the measured value of "I at 
the beam energy Ei can be expressed as: 
71i = 77 (t,l<J,L,Ei) i = 1, . .. N (12) 
The three parameter s t,W,L, or those of them that 
are not known, are estimated by a lea s t-squares 
fitting, in general non-linear, of the function 71 
to the N measured values. With proper changes, 
0 1 <p 
0 
















Figure 3: Electron beam depth-dose function 
h(z,E) (arbitrary units) and charge collection 
probability rp(z) in a Schottky diode. 
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the method has been adapted to the evaluation of 
minority carrier diffusion length and surface 
recombination velocity of the emitter of n-p 
diodes (Possin and Kirkpatrick, 1979). 
It has been observed, however, that the 
integral equation (10) specifies uniquely rp(z), 
in the depth range explored by the electron beam, 
without any explicit knowledge of the device 
structure (Possin and Kirkpatrick, 1979). A 
closed-form inversion formula for rp has been 
derived in the case of silicon on the basis of 
the following considerations (Donolato, 1986a). 
For silicon, the depth-dose function h(z,E) 
can be expressed through a cubic polynomial A of 
the normalized depth z/R, R=R(E) being the GrUn 
range of primary electrons (Everhart and Hoff, 
1971). Thus Eq.(10) becomes: 
1.1 R 
71(R) = (1/R) f rp(z) A(z/R) dz 
0 
(13) 
since for z > 1.1 R A= 0 (Everhart and Hoff, 
1971). With a simple change of variables, Eq.(13) 
can be given the standard form of a Volterra in-
tegral equation of the first kind (Donolato, 
1986a) . The special polynomial form of the kernel 
allows Eq.(13) to be converted into an equivalent 
differential equation, which turns out to be 
solvable in closed form. The solution is given 
explicitly in (Donolato, 1986a) and has the form: 
rp(z) = F(z, 71, 71', 71") (14) 
where 71' and 7111 are the first and second deri-
vative of 71, respectively. Such an equation 
allows in principle th e direct reconstruction 
of rp from 71 (E) data. Its practical use, however, 
r equires obtaining a good estimate of 71', 71" 
from actual noi sy experimental data, and has not 
yet been attempted. 
Two dimens ions 
For the evaluation of experimental EBIC 
scans, Eq. ( 11) has been generally s imp 1 ifi ed by 
rep 1 acing the extended generation with a point 
source at a depth z (E). Thus, for the configura-
tion of Fig.2 the m8del function has the form: 
(15) 
where the semiconductor parameters s (surface 
recombination velocity) and L have been indicated 
explicitly. Numerical evaluations comparing rp(x , 
z ) for a point source and extended sources 8f 
v~rious shapes indicate that the point source ap-
proximation is adequate (Luke et al., 1985). How-
ever, generations along a line (Oelgart et al., 
1981) or over a volume (Fuyuki et al., 1980) have 
also been considered. 
There may be some uncertainty about the 
choice of z ; for silicon, possible choices are 
z = 0. 3 R,0 which corresponds to the maximum of 
tRe depth-dose function, or z = 0.5 R, corres-
ponding to the center of the 0uniform generation 
sphere approximating the generation volume. How-
ever, as suggested by Berz and Kuiken (1976), the 
most appropriate choice is the center of gravity 
z of the depth-dose function; for the Everhart 
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and Hoff's function, z = 0.41 R. An analytical 
argument for this choice is given by (Oonolato, 
1983a). 
Even with the peint source approximation, 
I(x ,z ) ex ,p(x , z ) has a rather complica1!ed 
i nt2gr~l rep resin ta~ ion ( Berz and Kui ken, 1976), 
(Oonolato, 1983a), (Luke et al., 1985), so that 
asymptotic approximations for large x have been 






exp{-x /L) s = 0 
I(x) e<{ o (16) 
0 (x/Ll-½ exp(-x/L) s 00 
These simple relations are the basis of a well-
known method of determining L by analyzing the 
asymptotic slope of I(x ) in a logarithmic plot, 
but are useful only if qt is known a priori that 
s is either very low or very high. If this in-
formation is not available, sand L can be deter-
mined simultaneously by fitting the exact expres-
sion for I(x ,z) to experimental scans (at least 
two) taken a£ dqfferent beam energies (Oelgart et 
al., 1981). 
A different method of evaluating simulta-
neously sand L relies on an integral property of 
~~~e~~a~~o~~p::s:i~n of ,p(x0 ,z0 ), i.e. its first 
00 
f ,p(xo,zo) xo dxo 
0 




) = L2 [ 1 - --- exp{-z /L)] 
1 + SL o 
(17) 
(18) 
By evaluating m for two scans at different beam 
energies (i.e. for two values of z ), Sand L can 
be determined uniquely; details o9i the applica-
tion of this method are given in (Donolato, 
1983a). 
The case of the planar co 11 ector geometry 
has been treated by Iaonnou and Dimitriadis 
(1982), Kuiken and van Opdorp (1985), and Donola-
to (1985b). The asymptotic expressions for I(x ) 











s = 0 
S = 00 
(19) 
Ioannou and Dimitriadis (1982) analyze some ex-
perimental scans using Eq.(19) for s = oo; Kuiken 
and van Opdorp discuss the simultaneous determi-
nation of sand Lon the basis of more general a-
symptotic expansions valid for any s. An alterna-
tive method for determining L (but not directly 
s) uses the variance o-2 of the derivative of the 
normalized profile I'(x
0
) (Donolato, 1985b): 
o-
2 l/2wL 2 +Lz (20) 
0 
where w is a factor dependent on s with 0~ w ~l. 
By evaluating o-2 for two profiles at different 




taking the difference it is possible to determine 
L without any assumption on the value of s. 
Determination of depth-dependent diffusion 
length 
In the examples discussed so far, the bulk 
recombination in the semiconductor has been de-
scribed by a constant diffusion length L. How-
ever, there are relevant practical cases where L 
varies with the depth, for instance as a conse-
quence of gettering or passivation treatments. 
The change with the depth of semiconductor 
properties (for instance the defect density) is 
often studied by inspection with the optical mi-
croscope of angle-beveled samples. This kind of 
samples can be adapted to EBIC studies by forming 
a Schottky barrier collector on the beveled 
surface (Fig.4) (Kittler and Schroder, 1983), 
(Nauka et al., 1986). 
Fig.5a is the EBIC micrograph obtained by 
this technique on an instrinsically gettered si-
licon sample; the horizontal axis is labelled 
with the depth z in the sample, which is related 
to the beam position x on the bevel by the rela-
tion x = z sin a. The image shows that the treat-
ment has produced a defect-free denuded zone 
about 15 µm thick on a defect-rich bulk; the 
stacking faults observed on the unbeveled surface 
(z < 0) were produced by an oxidation following 
the gettering process. Figure 5b shows the cor-
responding collection efficiency profile, obtain-
ed by scanning the sample on a line along x and 
recording the induced current; the current values 
have been converted into collection efficiency 
values 'l)(z) by normalization to the total gene-
ration rate (see Eqs.(9), (10)). 
The problem is ~o recover from the measured 
'IJ(z) a diffusion length profile L(z), which re-
presents an average value including both bulk and 
defect recombination. For each position x' of the 
beam on the bevel, the sample can be considered 
as being delimited by the plane z = z'= x'sin a , 
so that the scheme of Fig.l can be applied. The 
equation for the charge collection probability 
EBI C BEAM I 
ELECTRON 
0 
F"""===== .... ....,-_x' s c Ho TT KY 
z' - - - -
z' ♦ z - - - - .::i ~0 .... ,, 
X 
z 
Figure 4: Schematic of EBIC observations in angle 
lapped specimens. The actual value of a is about 
30_ 
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Eq.(21)), but does provide the required link be-
tween 7J (z) and L(z). In fact, according to the 
point source approximation, the charge collection 
a efficiency is given by: 
0 10 20 30 
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0 L-----'- ___ ......_ _ __._ ...... 0.6 
0 10 20 30 
z tµ,ml b 
Figu r e 5: (a) EBIC micrograph taken at 25 keV of 
an intrinsically gettered silicon sample, using 
the ar rangement of Fig . 4. (b) Measured colle c -
tion efficiency profile ( •) and recon s tru c ted 
diffusion length profile ( o ). 
rp(z,z') i s now: 
rp" - [1/L 2(z) ) rp= 0 (21) 
with the boundary conditions similar to those of 
Eq. (7): 
rp ( Z I > Z I ) 
rp( co ,z') 
Let us write rp in the 





= exp(-! v(t) 
Z' 
dt l 
( 22. 1) 
( 22. 2) 
( 23) 
which satisfies automatically (22.1) and also 
(22.2), since typically v(t) >,, v > 0. Substitu-
tion of this expression into Eq~(21) yields an 
equation for v(z): 
v2(z) - v'(z) = l/L 2(z) (24) 
which cannot be solved in close form (nor could 
&06 
(25) 
where z is the depth of the point source. Using 
the expPession (23) for rp yields: 





v(z' + z/2)] (26) 
This equation specifies v(z') (for z' >,.,z /2) in 
terms of the measured profile 7J(z' ); substqtution 
of v into Eq.(24) yields L(z). 
The reconstructed L(z) profile shown in 
Fig.Sb was obtained by this method. It is inter-
esting to note that the decrease of L near the 
surface correlates well with the presence of the 
surface stacking faults visible in Fig.Sa. It is 
possible to refine the model by including the 
presence of the depletion layer and the finite 
extension of the generation volume; for details 
the reader is referred to (Donolato and Kittler, 
1987). 
The EBIC contr a st of defect s 
The reciprocity theorem introduced with 
Eq.(6) also hold s if the minority-carrier life-
t ime i s position-dependent, and therefore i s use-
ful for treating charge-colle c tion in the pres-
ence of semiconductor defect s . Thus , by repre-
s enting a def ec t as a r egi on F wher e the life-
time i-' (a s sumed to be con s tant, for simplicity) 
is smaller than the bulk lifetime i- , we obtain 
the equation for rp (.!:_): 
v 2 rp (.!:_) - (Y/D)e(_!:) rp (_!:) - (1/L 2) rp (_!:) = 0 (27) 
i 
where L = (Di- ) 2 , Y = (1/i-' - 1/i- ), e(r) = 1 in-
side F and vanishes elsewhere . For the configura-
tion of Fig.I the boundary conditions are : 
rp( x ,y,O) = 1 rp (_!:) = 0 , r ........ co (28) 
The factor y [ s-
1
] represent s the recombination 
strength of the defect. The definition given here 
differs from that given previously (Donolato, 
1978/79), (Donolato, 1979) by a factor of D, but 
has the advantage that the strength of a surfa-
ce-1 i ke defect gets the usual dimensions of a 
surface recombination velocity (see later). 
Equation (27) can be solved approximately by 
treating the term containing y as a perturbation. 




« rp , we see that 
rp
0 
satisfies : 0 0 
2 2 'v 'P
0
(.!:) - (1/L ) rp
0
(_!:) = O; rp
0
(x,y,O) = 1 (29) 
which is solved by rp (r) = rp (z) = exp(-z/L). 
The first order correc~ion then°cibeys: 
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with 
<pl (x,y,0) = 0 (31) 
Eq. (30) is just Eq. (1) with an extended sink 
term; the pertinent Green's function is that of 
Eq. (3), hence: 
-rf exp(-z'/L)G(r_,r_')dr_' (32) 
F 
This expression represents the first-order ap-
proximation to the charge-collection probability 
in the confi gura ti on of Fig .1 with a defect ad-
ded. We see that the presence of the defect re-
duces the original probability of Eq.(5), and the 
magnitude of this reduction, according to the 
structure of G ( r, r'), increases by approaching 
the defect (Fig.6)-
If the defect can be approximated by a sur-
face, the volume integral of Eq.(30) can be re-
pl aced by a surface integral , provided that y is 
replaced by Y
5
[cm s- 1], which can be interpreted 
as a surface recombination velocity. For a line 
defect, e.g. a dislocation, the integral is along 
a line and y becomes yd[cm2 s- 1 ] (line recombina-
tion velocity). In the case of a point-like de-
fect no integration is required and y becomes y 
[cm3s- 1 ]. P 
The co 11 ected current produced by an e 1 ec-
tron beam generation g(r) is given by (see Eq. 
(8)): -
I = f g(r_)exp(-z/L)dr_ 





This equation describes the EBIC image of a de-
fect as the sum of the background current I and 
the (negative) defect signal I*; the image0 con-
trast is then given by i* = I I"1/I . Equation (33) 
reproduces the expression derivecfpreviously (Do-
nolato, 1978/79), since the integral over V just 
gives the distribution p(r) of beam-injected 
minority carriers. The present approach, however, 
separates more clearly the calculation of <p(r), 
which is a device property, from that of I, whTch 
results from the sampling of <p(r) with an exter-
nal excitation g(r). -
The calculat,ons outlined above represent a 
first-order approximation (i* is proportional to 
y) to the EBIC contrast of defects, but turns out 
to give a satisfactory description of observed 
images (Donolato, 1979). For defect-device confi-
guration of special symmetry, higher-order con-
tributions to the contrast have been calculated 
(Pasemann, 1981), and in some instances an exact 
calculation of the contrast has been possible 
(Donolato, 1983b), (Pasemann, 1986). 
Determination of defect properties 
Obtaining a value for the recombination 
strength of a defect from EBIC contrast measure-
807 
IJ! ( 0,0,Z) 
1 




l ( µm) ' , \ 
,' IJ!, I 
I I 
I I 
Figure 6: Charge collection probability in the 
configuration of Fig.1 in the presence of a 
point-like defect. The plot shows a value of <p 
along the 1 i ne through the defect normal to the 
surface; z' = 3 µm, L = 10,um, y/D = 0.8,um. 
ments is a more difficult problem than charac-
terizing homogeneous semiconductors, since defect 
configuration and recombination parameters of the 
host semi conductor constitute add it i ona 1 unknown 
properties. 
For the configuration of Fig.I, the contrast 
distribution of the image of a defect can be cal-
culated using Eq.(33), if the defect geometry and 
the semiconductor diffusion length are known. 
Since in the linear approximation the contrast is 
proportional toy, a comparison between the maxi-
mum calculated contrast and the observed one 
yields the value of y. 
This method has been used by Pasemann et al. 
(1982) for characterizing the activity of dislo-
cations lying parallel to the surface in the e-
mitter of a diode, taking into account additio-
nally higher-order corrections to yd. Lifetime 
and surface recombination velocity of the emitter 
were determined by energy-dependent collection 
efficiency measurements, while the dislocation 
depth was established by transmission electron 
microscopy (TEM). Defect depth determination by 
TEM was also used by Kittler et al. (1984) to 
characterize the recombination strength of cir-
cular stacking faults parallel to the surface. 
Theoretical computations (Donolato, 1978/79) 
indicate that the dependence on the beam energy 
of the contrast of a point-like defect bears in-
formation on the defect depth. This property has 
been used by Mil 'vidskii et al. (1985) for deter-
mining simultaneously the strength l'p and the 
depth z' of point-like defects; the expression of 
the contrast has the form: 
C = i*(O) = )'p F(R(E) ,z I ,L) ( 34) 
After having determined L, Mi 1 'vidskii et al. 
measured cat different values of E; according to 
C.Donolato 
Eq.(34), each couple of values c,E specifies a 
function Yp(z'). The resulting family of curves 
in the ( Yp ,z') plane intersected in a small re-
gion of this plane, thereby defining (with some 
inherent error) the value of both Yp and z ' . 
The determination of the defect depth and 
the related calculation of the geometrical factor 
F of Eq.(32) can be avoided, if the specification 
of relative values of y is sufficient. This fea-
ture was used by Ounnazd et al. (1983) for study-
ing the temperature dependence of the strength of 
dislocations parallel to the surface of the 
sample. For this configuration, a relation of the 
fonn of Eq.(34) holds; therefore, if Lis tempe-
rature independent, the ratio of the contrast 
values of a dislocation at two different tempera-
tures equals the ratio of the corresponding 
strengths. Thus the temperature dependence of Yd 
can be studied without determining yd itself. The 
main conclusion of this study was that the tempe-
rature-dependent behaviour of the contrast could 
not be explained in the framework of the linear 
contrast model. This conclusion has been shown 
not to be well -founded ( Dono l ato, (1986b), and 
actually subsequent studies on the same subject 
went back to the linear model (Wilshaw and 
Booker, 1985). 
Use of integral propertie s of the image 
When the defect configuration has specia l 
symmetry (e .g . , a straight di s location either 
parallel or perpendicular to the sample surface; 
a plane grain boundary normal to the surface), 
the EBIC image is completely described by a 
single line scan through the defect. In this 
case, the image contrast has been usually charac-
terized by i*(O). Another possibility is to use 
the area A [cm] of the contrast profile: 
+co 
A = f i*(x) dx ( 35) 
- co 
which represents the integral influence of the 
defect on the collected current (Fig.7). The eva-
luation of A is a rather straightforward matter, 
if a digital acquisition system is connected to 
the SEM. 
The profile area has over the maximum con-
trast i*(O) some advantages, which will be i 1-
lustrated in the specific case of a straight 
dislocation parallel to the y axis, located at 
(x' = 0, z') in the structure of Fig.1. For this 
geometry, Eq.(30) yields: 
p 1(x,z) = - Yd exp(-z'/L) G2(x,z;O,z') (36) 
where G2 is the two-dimensional Green's function 
resulting from the integration of G along y. If 
k(x-x ,z) is the projection of g(r) onto the 




) ~ exp(-z'/L) f dzf (x-x
0
,z)G 2(x,z;O,z')dx 
o o -co (37) 
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Figure 7: (a) Induced current profile (arbitrary 
unit s); (b) corresponding contrast profile i*= 
I 1*1 IIo-
00 
A= ~ exp(-z'/L) f h(z) 
0 0 
(38) 
since the integration of k over x produces the 
depth-dose function h(z), and the 9ntegration of 
G2 over x yields the one-dimensional Green's fun-
ction G1 . By solving a simple one-dimensional 
diffusion equation it is easy to show that 
(Hackett, 1972): 
G1 (z,z') = ½ (L/D) {exp[- 1 z-z' I /L]-exp[-(z+z' )/L) } 
(39) 
Eq. (38) shows that A is obtained by integrating 
the product of the one-variable functions h and 
G1; calculating i*(O) would require a double in-
tegration of the product of the two-variable fun-
ctions k and G2• Hence we see that the additional 
effort required for evaluating the experimental 
value of A is compensated by the simpler evalua-
tion of its theoretical value. A further useful 
property of A, following from Eq. ( 38), is its 
independence of the lateral distribution of the 
generation (e.g., of the beam spot size), as long 
as the recombination mechanism is linear. 
The contrast profile area has been used by 
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Donolato {1983b) for determining the value of l's 
of a grain boundary; in this case, an additional 
integral property of the contrast profi 1 e, the 
standard deviation a, could be related to the 
bulk diffusion length L. For a dislocation, how-
ever, a is expected to be less sensitive to L 
than for a grain boundary, because of the one- vs 
two-dimensional extension; consequently, deter-
mining L through a may prove not to be feasible. 
As a second example illustrating another 
useful property of A, 1 et us consider a plane 
grain boundary tilted by an angle a from the po-
sition perpendicular to the sample surface. The 
loss of symmetry along x makes an exact solution 
of the related diffusion problem rather diffi-
cult, therefore the properties of A are examined 
for the first-order approximation to the con-
trast. 
From Eq.(32}, it is easy to deduce by inte-
gration along the trace of the grain boundary in 
the x,z plane that: 
00 
'P1(x,z; )=-rs f exp(-z'/L)G 2(x,z;z'tga,z' )dz'/cosa 
O ( 40) 
Using Eq.(33), and taking into account that G2 
depends on x and x' only through their differen-
ce, we obtain: 
00 00 
A(a}={l/cosa) [;sf dz h(z) f exp(-z'/L)G 1(z,z')dz'] 
o o O (41) 
The term in the square brackets gives A(O), i.e., 
the values of A for a normal grain boundary; 
hence Eq.(41) can be rewritten simply as: 
A(a) = A(O)/cos a (42) 
Therefore, although an inclination of a from the 
normal position modifies symmetry, maximum value 
and area of the contrast profile of a grain boun-
dary, the product A-cosa remains unaffected. This 
property can be usef ul in comparing the activity 
of grain boundaries with different inclination. 
It must be remembered, however, that Eq.(42) 
holds in the framework of the linear approxima-
tion, which becomes worse for strongly recombin-
ing grain boundaries. 
Discussion and Conclusion 
It has been shown that the concept of charge 
collection probability allows a common descrip-
tion of different EBIC experiments and also sug-
gests new possibilities of evaluating the related 
measurements. The approach has been mainly mathe-
matical and obviously has the 1 imits of the un-
derlying physical scheme. In fact, there are 
experimental results which are beyond the de-
scription possibilities of the basic charge-col-
lection model employed here. 
For instance, low injection conditions have 
been assumed throughout; these conditions are met 
in most experiments, but there is evidence for 
injection-dependent effects both in the bulk and 
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at the surface of semiconductors (Davidson et 
al., 1982). Similarly, an influence of the injec-
tion level on the EBIC ima9es of defects has been 
observed (Kittler, 1980), (Leamy, 1982), (Wilshaw 
and Booker, 1985). 
A further limit of the present discussion is 
related to the depletion layer. Its presence has 
been described with the boundary condition cp = 1 
at the edge, if the excitation occurs in the 
neutral semiconductor, or with a condition of 
complete collection ( cp=l in the depleted region) 
when the charge collected in the depletion region 
is substantial. These approximations do not allow 
a description of the contrast of defects lying in 
the depleted region and the related field-depen-
dent effects (Kittler, 1980), (Leamy, 1982), 
(Toth, 1985). Actually, the most detailed charac-
terization of the electrical activity of disloca-
tions has been performed on defects lying in a 
neutral region, where the description of the con-
trast formation in terms of pure diffusion of 
carriers is adequate (Pasemann et al., 1982), 
(Wilshaw and Booker, 1985). 
Recently, however, recombination at line 
defects lying, at least in part, in the depletion 
layer, has been described by attributing to the 
defect an effective radius e dependent on the de-
fect position in the depletion layer (Joy and Pi-
mentel, 1985),, (Sieber, 1987). Thus the recom-
bination strength of the defect rd becomes depen-
dent on this pos ition, since rd ~ e 2• A different 
possibility would be to keep the geometrical fea-
tures of the defect unchanged and introduce a de-
pendence of rd on the electric field. 
In conclusion, making the basic contrast mo-
del more adherent to the observed recombination 
effects requires extending the dependence of 
cp(r), both in the bulk and at defects, on addi-
tional physical parameters, as the injection 
level, the electric field or the temperature. 
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Discussion with Reviewers 
D.E.Ioannou: Is the concept of charge-collection 
probability useful also in the case of transient 
ERIC measurements? 
Author: Yes. The notion of charge-collection pro-
bability can simplify the modeling of transient 
EBIC experiments as well, since the related time-
dependent diffusion problem can be reconducted to 
a stationary one by application of the Laplace 
transform. Let us consider, for instance, the 
configuration of Fig. I, in which the electron 
beam is cut off at the time t=O and the subse-
quent decay of the current is measured. The 
distribution of excess minority carriers p(r, t) 
is governed by the time-dependent diffusion 
equation: 
7 
2 p - (1/ L 2 ) p = ( 1/ D) ; ~ ( D 1) 
with the boundary conditions p(x,y,O,t)=O and the 
initial condition p(!:_,0)=p0 (!:_); p0 (!:_) is here the 
steady-state distribution existing for t <O and is 
given explicitly in Eq. (3). By introducing the 
normalized variables R=r/L, T=t/, and applying 
the Laplace transform fo-Eq.(01), we obtain: 
(02) 
where P=P(~, s) is the Laplace trans form of P(~. T); 
the boundary condi t ion is: 
P(X,Y,O,s) = O (03) 
The problem thus obtained is a three-dimensional, 
stationary diffusion problem with an extended 
source. The analogous of the charge-collection 
probability of Eq.(5) is given by the function: 
. ( l 112 l ~ Z,s = exp [ -(s+l) Z (04) 
which represents the Laplace transform of the 
current pulse due to an instantaneous unit point 
source at a depth Z. The Laplace transform of the 
induced current, similarly to Eq.(9), is given 
by: 
f :(Z,s) H0 (Z,Z0 ) dZ (05) 
0 
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where H0(Z,Z0 ) is the function resulting from the 
integration of P0 with respect to X,Y, and is the 
same as the one-dimensional Green's function of 
Eq.(39). The evaluation of the integral of 
Eq.(05) yields finally: 
• 1 1/ 2 } 
l(Z 0 ,s) = 5 {exp[-Z 0 ] - exp[-(s+l) 20 ] (06) 
The inverse transform of this function, i.e. the 
induced current decay I(Z 0 ,T), can be obtained 
from the tables of Laplace transforms and repro-
duces the expressions given by (Berz and Kuiken, 
1976) and (Ioannou, 1980). 
D.Kohler: This paper discusses different methods 
to measure the diffusion and the surface recombi-
nation velocity. Is it possible to estimate the 
error caused by the assumptions of the physical 
model (no electric field, low excitation, ..• )? 
Author: It is generally difficult to estimate the 
errors that arise from a given simplifying 
assumption, because the problem without that 
assumption may become untractable. The influence 
of the injection level on the measurement of L 
and v , with the configuration of Fig.2, has been 
discu~sed with some simplifications by (Berz and 
Kuiken, 1976) and (Davidson et al., 1982); the 
experimental results of this latter paper show 
that high excitation increases L, reduced v and 
also causes narrowing of the depletion regio~. In 
practice, it is convenient to test for low 
injection conditions by changing the injection 
level (i.e. beam energy and current) and checking 
whether the values of L and Vs are unaffected. 
Injection-dependent contrast effects at defects 
are discussed in a recent review (A Jakubowicz 
(1987) Theory of electron beam induced current 
and cathodoluminescence contrasts from structural 
defects of semiconductor crystals : steady-state 
and time-resolved problems. Scanning Microsc. 1, 
515-533). -
The presence of a field region with signifi-
cant thickness (the depletion layer) is actually 
taken into account in one-dimensional collection 
efficiency measurements (Fig.3), but is generally 
neglected in the two-dimensional configuration of 
Fig.2. This latter simplification, for instance, 
makes the specification of the origin of the scan 
somewhat uncertain; an estimate of the consequent 
error of L and Vs in a particular case is given 
in (Donolato, 1983a). 
